1.  **What do we already know about this topic?**

2.  Information about cost of stroke care is not well known in Arab counties, and to our knowledge, no published literature on cost of stroke care in Lebanon exists to date.

3.  **How does your research contribute to the field?**

4.  In this article, we provide detailed financial data on the direct in-hospital cost of acute stroke care in Lebanon and evaluate its drivers.

5.  **What are your research's implications toward theory, practice, or policy?**

6.  Stroke creates considerable social and economic burden to individuals and society and resources tend to be gradually limited; therefore, we found very interesting results, indicating the need to reduce this cost by development and management of new public health policies and medical insurance action plans for stroke.

Introduction {#section1-0046958018792975}
============

Stroke is the second most frequent cause of death^[@bibr1-0046958018792975],[@bibr2-0046958018792975]^ and the major cause of disability^[@bibr2-0046958018792975],[@bibr3-0046958018792975]^ worldwide. Being a disease with long-term consequences, stroke creates considerable social and economic burden to individuals and society,^[@bibr3-0046958018792975]^ resulting from its high prevalence, hospitalization rates, morbidity, and mortality.^[@bibr4-0046958018792975]^ Worldwide, stroke consumes about 2% to 4% of total health care costs.^[@bibr2-0046958018792975]^ In the United States, total annual costs of stroke are expected to increase by 129%, reaching US\$240.67 billion by 2030.^[@bibr5-0046958018792975]^ Taken the scarcity of health care resources, cost-of-illness (COI) studies in stroke care are needed to provide insights into the distribution of the cost and its impact on the national health care expenditure.^[@bibr6-0046958018792975]^

Because investigations into economic impact of stroke are lacking in Lebanon, this study aimed to estimate cost of medical care during hospital admission and to identify important variables that influence the cost in Beirut hospitals.

Methods {#section2-0046958018792975}
=======

This study received ethical approval from the institutional review board of each participating hospital. Signed informed consent was obtained from each patient or his caregiver after explaining the purpose and methods of the study.

Study Design {#section3-0046958018792975}
------------

This is an observational, prospective, incidence-based, multicenter, COI study. Adult patients (⩾18 years) diagnosed with acute stroke or transient ischemic attack (TIA) (primary or recurrent) supported by computed tomography scan and/or magnetic resonance imaging were included in this study between August 2015 and August 2016 from 8 hospitals in Beirut: 6 private university hospitals, 1 private community hospital, and 1 public university hospital.

Stroke was defined according to the *International Classification of Diseases, Tenth Revision*, including subarachnoid hemorrhage (SAH), primary intracerebral hemorrhage (PICH), and cerebral infarction. TIA was defined as a brief episode of neurologic dysfunction resulting from focal temporary cerebral ischemia and not associated with cerebral infarction.^[@bibr7-0046958018792975]^

Patients admitted after 7 days of symptoms onset or those who have difficulty accepting follow-up visits were excluded. Patients were also excluded if they were already dependent regarding activities of daily living (Barthel Index \[BI\] score ⩽85); suffering from severe pathologies with unfavorable 1-year prognosis; disabling and progressive neurological diseases; cognitive decline (score \>1 on Heteroanamnesis list Cognition)^[@bibr8-0046958018792975]^ before their stroke.

Data Collection {#section4-0046958018792975}
---------------

Patients demographic (sex, age), socioeconomic profile (housing situation, socioeconomic status, employment status, third party payer \[TPP\], education level), risk factors, medical history including medical treatments, laboratory and imaging data, complications, and rehabilitation therapy (physiotherapy and speech therapy) were collected at baseline and/or during hospitalization period. Current smokers were defined as persons who reported smoking at least 100 cigarettes during their lifetime and who, at the time they participated in the study, reported smoking every day or some days. Former smokers were defined as those who have smoked at least 100 cigarettes in their lifetime but who have quit smoking since a minimum of 28 days. A researcher pharmacist did the data collection.

Billing data were collected using a bottom-up approach. Costs of hospitalization of patients admitted to another hospital before being transferred to a participating hospital were also included. Costs were calculated according to the quantity of resources consumed by each patient from admission till discharge from hospital. The total direct medical cost per patient for each resource item was calculated as follows: total direct cost = ∑unit cost × resource use. The bills for each patient were provided by the hospitals' administration including information related to cost of hospitalization, laboratory, radiology and cardiology-related investigations, medication, nursing charges, physicians fees, and rehabilitation services. Costs calculated in Lebanese Pound (LBP) were converted to US\$ (exchange rate: US\$1 = LBP 1508).^[@bibr9-0046958018792975]^

Study Tools {#section5-0046958018792975}
-----------

Prestroke functional disability was defined according to BI at admission, while functional disability at discharge was assessed using modified Rankin Scale (mRS) and BI. Patients were divided into 3 groups according to their mRS score---independence (mRS = 0-2), dependence (mRS = 3-5), and death (mRS = 6)---and into 4 groups according to their BI---independence (96-100), mild dependence (75-95), moderate dependence (46-74), and severe dependence (0-45).^[@bibr3-0046958018792975],[@bibr4-0046958018792975],[@bibr10-0046958018792975]^

National Institution of Health Stroke Scale (NIHSS) score was used to classified stroke severity at admission into 5 categories (0 = no stroke symptoms, 1-4 = minor stroke, 5-14 = moderate stroke, 15-20 = moderate/severe, and 21-42 = severe stroke).^[@bibr11-0046958018792975]^

Patients were classified into 5 etiologic/pathophysiological categories according to the Trial of Org 10172 in Acute *Stroke* Treatment (TOAST system)^[@bibr12-0046958018792975]^ and into 4 different stroke locations (lacunar stroke syndrome \[LACS\], partial anterior circulation stroke \[PACS\], posterior circulation stroke \[POCS\], and total anterior circulation stroke \[TACS\]) according to Bamford Scale (BS).^[@bibr13-0046958018792975]^ Patients' assessment for the mRS, BI, NIHSS, and stroke diagnosis; classification; and locations were performed by neurologists or neurologist resident.

Statistical Analysis {#section6-0046958018792975}
--------------------

Data were entered and analyzed using Statistical Package for the Social Sciences (SPSS), version 20.0 (IBM Corporation, Armonk, New York). Cost data entry was doubled checked. Two researchers audited 5% randomly selected questionnaires. Data entry showed high reliability (error rate \<1%). Data were presented as means ± SDs, except financial data presented also as medians and ranges. In bivariate analyses, Pearson correlation coefficients (or Spearman) were used for 2 continuous quantitative variables, Student test (or Mann-Whitney) for means comparison between 2 groups (for quantitative variables), and chi-square test (or Fisher exact test) for comparing percentages (for nominal, ordinal, and categorical variables) were used. ANOVA (analysis of variance) test (or Kruskal-Wallis) was used to compare between-group differences, followed by Bonferroni post hoc test when a significant difference was obtained. *P* ⩽ .05 indicated statistical significance. Bivariate analysis was done for the following dependent variables: length of stay (LOS), intensive care unit (ICU) LOS, and cost.

Predictors of total hospital cost (all stroke type and ischemic stroke \[IS\] only) and LOS were determined through multivariable stepwise linear regressions controlling for potential confounders, after ensuring sample and conditions adequacy. Logistic transformation ln(cost of stroke) and ln(LOS) were performed as their distributions were skewed. Transformed data were normally distributed and were entered in each model as dependent variable. Independent variables with *P* \< 0.2 in the bivariate analysis were entered into the models. Regression was checked for collinearity (variance inflation factors \[VIF\] \< 10 indicated noncollinearity). Confounders (age and sex) were entered to the model as independent variables.

Results {#section7-0046958018792975}
=======

Demographic and Clinical Characteristics {#section8-0046958018792975}
----------------------------------------

In this study, 203 patients were enrolled (mean age: 69 ± 13 years, men: 58%) ([Table 1](#table1-0046958018792975){ref-type="table"}). Approximately 5% of eligible patients did not give their written consent and were therefore excluded from the study. The mean LOS was 13 ± 18 days. More than 50% were admitted to an ICU with a mean LOS of 6 ± 13 days ([Table 2](#table2-0046958018792975){ref-type="table"}).

###### 

Demographic Characteristics.

![](10.1177_0046958018792975-table1)

  ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
                               All\              IS\                TIA\             PICH\            SAH\             *P* value
                               (n = 203; 100%)   (n = 161; 79.3%)   (n = 12; 5.9%)   (n = 14; 6.9%)   (n = 16; 7.9%)   
  ---------------------------- ----------------- ------------------ ---------------- ---------------- ---------------- ---------------------------------------------------------------
  Age, y, mean ± SD            68.8 ± 12.9       70.3 ± 12.3        62.3 ± 16.0      72.6 ± 9.4       55.0 ± 9.9       \<.001^[a](#table-fn2-0046958018792975){ref-type="table-fn"}^

  Gender: Male, n (%)          117 (57.6%)       96 (59.6%)         8 (66.7%)        9 (64.3%)        4 (25.0%)        .048

  TPP                                                                                                                  NS

   Public                      166 (81.8%)       129 (80.1%)        11 (91.7%)       11 (78.6%)       15 (93.8%)       

   Private                     37 (18.2%)        32 (19.9%)         1 (8.3%)         3 (21.4%)        1 (6.3%)         

  Marital status                                                                                                       NS^[b](#table-fn3-0046958018792975){ref-type="table-fn"}^

   Single/divorced             19 (9.4%)         13 (8.1%)          1 (8.3%)         3 (21.4%)        2 (12.5%)        

   Widowed                     62 (30.5%)        54 (33.5%)         2 (16.7%)        2 (14.3%)        4 (25.0%)        

   Married                     122 (60.1%)       94 (58.4%)         9 (75.0%)        9 (64.3%)        10 (62.5%)       

  Education                                                                                                            NS^[b](#table-fn3-0046958018792975){ref-type="table-fn"}^

   Illiterate                  37 (18.2%)        34 (21.1%)         1 (8.3%)         1 (7.1%)         1 (6.3%)         

   Elementary                  86 (42.4%)        67 (41.6%)         4 (33.3%)        7 (50.0%)        8 (50.0%)        

   Secondary                   35 (17.2%)        27 (16.8%)         4 (33.3%)        2 (14.3%)        2 (12.5%)        

   ⩾High school                45 (22.2%)        33 (20.5%)         3 (25.0%)        4 (28.5%)        5 (31.3%)        

  Professional condition                                                                                               NS^[b](#table-fn3-0046958018792975){ref-type="table-fn"}^

   Employed                    61 (30.0%)        46 (28.6%)         5 (41.7%)        6 (42.9%)        4 (25.0%)        

   Housewife                   82 (40.4%)        63 (39.1%)         4 (33.3%)        4 (28.6%)        11 (68.8%)       

   Retired                     21 (10.3%)        16 (9.9%)          1 (8.3%)         4 (28.6%)        0 (0%)           

   Unemployed                  39 (19.2%)        36 (22.4%)         2 (16.7%)        0 (0%)           1 (6.3%)         

  Monthly home income (US\$)                                                                                           NS^[b](#table-fn3-0046958018792975){ref-type="table-fn"}^

   \<500                       60 (29.6%)        52 (32.3%)         2 (16.7%)        2 (14.3%)        4 (25.0%)        

   \[500-1000\]                62 (30.5%)        48 (29.8%)         5 (41.7%)        5 (35.7%)        4 (25.0%)        

   \[1000-1500\]               37 (18.2%)        26 (16.1%)         2 (16.7%)        3 (21.4%)        6 (37.5%)        

   \>1500                      44 (21.7%)        35 (21.7%)         3 (25.0%)        4 (28.6%)        2 (12.5%)        
  ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

*Note.* IS = ischemic stroke; TIA = transit ischemic attack; PICH = primary intracerebral hemorrhage; SAH = subarachnoid hemorrhage; TPP = third party payer.

SAH vs PICH and SAH vs IS.

Nonparametric test.

###### 

Clinical Characteristics.

![](10.1177_0046958018792975-table2)

  -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
                                        All\               IS\                TIA\              PICH\               SAH\                   *P* value
                                        (n = 203; 100%)    (n = 161; 79.3%)   (n = 12; 5.9%)    (n = 14; 6.9%)      (n = 16; 7.9%)         
  ------------------------------------- ------------------ ------------------ ----------------- ------------------- ---------------------- --------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
  Risk factors                                                                                                                             

   Hypertension                         153 (75.7%)        126 (78.3%)        10 (83.3%)        10 (76.9%)          7 (43.8%)              .020

   Dyslipidemia                         76 (37.6%)         60 (37.3%)         9 (75.0%)         4 (30.8%)           3 (18.8%)              .020

   Diabetes mellitus                    83 (41.1%)         70 (43.5%)         4 (33.3%)         7 (58.3%)           2 (12.5%)              NS

   Atrial fibrillation                  26 (12.9%)         22 (13.7%)         3 (25.0%)         1 (7.7%)            0 (0%)                 NS

   Smoker                                                                                                                                  NS^[a](#table-fn5-0046958018792975){ref-type="table-fn"}^

    Former smoker                       31 (15.3%)         24 (14.9%)         3 (25.0%)         4 (28.6%)           0 (0%)                 

    Current smoker                      102 (50.5%)        82 (50.9%)         5 (41.7%)         4 (28.6%)           11 (68.8%)             

  First ever stroke/TIA                 171 (84.2%)        132 (82.0%)        11 (91.7%)        12 (85.7%)          0 (0%)                 NS

  Prestroke BI (mean ± SD)              98.7 ± 3.0         98.8 ± 3.0         98.3 ± 3.3        97.9 ± 3.8          99.4 ± 1.7             NS

  NIHSS on admission (mean ± SD)        10.8 ± 9.9         10.0 ± 8.6         0.7 ± 1.0         19.4 ± 12.3         19.7 ± 12.7            \<.001^[a](#table-fn5-0046958018792975){ref-type="table-fn"}[b](#table-fn6-0046958018792975){ref-type="table-fn"}^

  LOS (mean ± SD)                       12.9 ± 18.5        9.9 ± 8.8          3.4 ± 1.6         37.4 ± 46.9         30.1 ± 28.3            \<.001^[a](#table-fn5-0046958018792975){ref-type="table-fn"}[c](#table-fn7-0046958018792975){ref-type="table-fn"}^

  ICU admission                         107 (52.7%)        78 (48.4%)         1 (8.3%)          12 (85.7%)          16 (100%)              \<.001

  ICU LOS (mean ± SD)                   5.9 ± 13.2         3.6 ± 6.8          0.2 ± 0.6         20.2 ± 32.2         20.8 ± 20.9            \<.001^[a](#table-fn5-0046958018792975){ref-type="table-fn"}[d](#table-fn8-0046958018792975){ref-type="table-fn"}^

  mRS at discharge (mean ± SD)          3.5 ± 2.0          3.5 ± 1.9          0.6 ± 0.9         4.5 ± 1.8           4.6 ± 1.1              \<.001^[a](#table-fn5-0046958018792975){ref-type="table-fn"}[d](#table-fn8-0046958018792975){ref-type="table-fn"}^

  BI at discharge (mean ± SD)           58.6 ± 38.8        58.5 ± 38.1        97.9 ± 4.5        38.0 ± 43.8         38.5 ± 35.1            \<.001^[a](#table-fn5-0046958018792975){ref-type="table-fn"}[d](#table-fn8-0046958018792975){ref-type="table-fn"}^

  TOAST classification                                                                                                                     .014^[a](#table-fn5-0046958018792975){ref-type="table-fn"}^

   LA                                   37 (21.4%)         36 (22.4%)         1 (8.3%)                                                     

   CE                                   55 (31.8%)         53 (32.9%)         2 (16.7%)                                                    

   SV                                   27 (15.6%)         27 (16.8%)         0 (0%)                                                       

   UC                                   54 (31.2%)         45 (27.9%)         9 (75.0%)                                                    

  Discharge destination                                                                                                                    \<.001^[a](#table-fn5-0046958018792975){ref-type="table-fn"}^

   Home                                 72 (35.5%)         56 (34.8%)         12 (100%)         3 (21.4%)           1 (6.3%)               

   Home with help                       82 (40.4%)         69 (42.9%)         0 (0%)            5 (35.7%)           8 (50.0%)              

   Rehabilitation center/nursing home   22 (10.8%)         16 (9.9%)          0 (0%)            2 (14.3%)           4 (25.0%)              

   Death                                27 (13.3%)         20 (12.4%)         0 (0%)            4 (28.6%)           3 (18.8%)              

  Cost (US\$)                                                                                                                              \<.001^[a](#table-fn5-0046958018792975){ref-type="table-fn"}[e](#table-fn9-0046958018792975){ref-type="table-fn"}^

   (mean ± SD)/                         6961 ± 15663       4248 ± 4352        1277 ± 492        26 698 ± 50 400     21 257 ± 14 625        

   Median (25th-75th)                   2751 (1484-6396)   2578 (1492-5436)   1234 (947-1436)   8028 (2382-28462)   14 746 (12066-23957)   
  -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

*Note.* IS = ischemic stroke; TIA = transit ischemic attack; PICH = primary intracerebral hemorrhage; SAH = subarachnoid hemorrhage; BI = Barthel Index; NIHSS= National Institution of Health Stroke Scale; LOS = length of stay; ICU = intensive care unit; mRS = modified Rankin Scale; TOAST = Trial of Org 10172 in Acute Stroke Treatment; LA = large-artery atherosclerosis; CE = cardioembolism; SV = small-vessel occlusion; UC = unclassified.

Nonparametric test.

Except SAH vs PICH.

Except SAH vs PICH and TIA vs IS.

TIA vs IS; PICH and SAH.

Except SAH vs PICH.

The mean NIHSS at admission was 11 ± 10 and 30% of the patients had an NIHSS ⩾ 15. Around 79% had an IS (22% due to large-artery atherosclerosis \[LA\], 33% cardioembolism \[CE\], 17% small-vessel occlusion \[SV\], and 28% unclassified \[UC\]), 6.9% had a PICH, 7.9% had a SAH, and 5.9% had a TIA. According to Bamford classification, the major affected territory was PACS (60%) ([Table 2](#table2-0046958018792975){ref-type="table"}).

The mean mRS and BI scores at discharge were 3.5 ± 2.0 and 58.6 ± 38.8, respectively, and 30.0% of patients were independent at discharge ([Table 2](#table2-0046958018792975){ref-type="table"}).

Patients with hemorrhage had more severe neurological deficits on admission, stayed longer in-hospital, required more ICU admissions, and had higher mortality rate; the survivors had worse functional outcome at discharge ([Table 2](#table2-0046958018792975){ref-type="table"}).

Direct Cost of Stroke {#section9-0046958018792975}
---------------------

The direct in-hospital cost for all cases was US\$1 413 069 for a total stay of 2626 days (US\$538 per in-hospital day). The average cost per stroke patient was US\$6961 ± 15 663. Of the total cost, 26.8% was attributed to the cost of room and board, 22.3% to general exams (including stroke and vascular imaging and cardiology-related investigations), 15.7% to physicians' fees, 14.4% to laboratory tests, 14.6% to pharmacy, and 6.2% to other expenses ([Figure 1](#fig1-0046958018792975){ref-type="fig"}).

![In-hospital cost distribution.](10.1177_0046958018792975-fig1){#fig1-0046958018792975}

Predictors of Cost {#section10-0046958018792975}
------------------

Regarding stroke types, PICH were the most expensive (US\$26 698 ± 50 400), followed by SAH (US\$21 257 ± 14 625), which were significantly more expensive than IS (US\$4248 ± 4352) and TIA (US\$1277 ± 492) ([Table 3](#table3-0046958018792975){ref-type="table"}).

###### 

Bivariable Analysis for Hospital LOS, ICU LOS and Cost of Stroke.

![](10.1177_0046958018792975-table3)

                                        N     LOS           ICU LOS       Cost (US\$)       *P* value^[a](#table-fn11-0046958018792975){ref-type="table-fn"}^
  ------------------------------------- ----- ------------- ------------- ----------------- ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
  Total                                 203   12.9 ± 18.5   5.9 ± 13.2    6961 ± 15663      ---
  Type of stroke                                                                            \<.001^[b](#table-fn12-0046958018792975){ref-type="table-fn"}[c](#table-fn13-0046958018792975){ref-type="table-fn"}^
   IS                                   161   9.8 ± 8.8     3.6 ± 6.8     4248 ± 4352       
   TIA                                  12    3.4 ± 1.6     0.2 ± 0.6     1277 ± 492        
   PICH                                 14    37.3 ± 46.9   20.2 ± 32.2   26 698 ± 50 400   
   SAH                                  16    30.1 ± 28.3   20.8 ± 20.9   21 257 ± 14 625   
  NIHSS                                                                                     \<.001^[b](#table-fn12-0046958018792975){ref-type="table-fn"}[d](#table-fn14-0046958018792975){ref-type="table-fn"}^
   No stroke symptoms                   13    5.1 ± 4.7     2.5 ± 4.7     3049 ± 3764       
   Minor stroke                         63    4.8 ± 3.0     0.7 ± 1.7     2372 ± 2214       
   Moderate stroke                      67    11.1 ± 16.0   2.8 ± 3.8     4451 ± 5129       
   Moderate/severe stroke               18    14.7 ± 10.9   7.8 ± 10.3    7049 ± 5764       
   Severe stroke                        42    29.7 ± 28.0   18.7 ± 23.4   19 021 ± 30 734   
  mRS                                                                                       \<.001^[b](#table-fn12-0046958018792975){ref-type="table-fn"}^
   Independent                          61    4.4 ± 2.8     0.8 ± 2.5     1971 ± 1741       
   Dependent                            115   14.9 ± 18.4   5.6 ± 9.1     7195 ± 9647       
   Dead                                 27    23.7 ± 29.0   18.6±27.2     17 237 ± 36 370   
  BI                                                                                        \<.001^[e](#table-fn15-0046958018792975){ref-type="table-fn"}^
   Independence                         49    4.3 ± 2.5     0.6 ± 1.9     1853 ± 1263       
   Mild dependence                      32    5.2 ± 3.3     1.4 ± 3.2     2405 ± 2070       
   Moderate dependence                  30    8.3 ± 5.0     3.3 ± 4.2     4779 ± 4762       
   Severe dependence                    65    20.9 ± 22.4   7.9 ± 11.2    9793 ± 11 753     
  BS                                                                                        \<.001^[f](#table-fn16-0046958018792975){ref-type="table-fn"}[g](#table-fn17-0046958018792975){ref-type="table-fn"}^
   LACS                                 27    5.0 ± 2.8     0.4 ± 0.9     1827 ± 1092       
   POCS                                 31    10.5 ± 8.6    5.6 ± 8.7     4365 ± 4188       
   TACS                                 5     13.6 ± 6.6    7.4 ± 3.5     5732 ± 1819       
   PACS                                 96    10.9 ± 9.8    3.6 ± 6.9     4896 ± 4854       
   POCS+PACS                            2     4.0 ± 1.4     0 ± 0         1546 ± 107        
  First ever vs recurrent stroke                                                            NS
   First ever                           171   13.8 ± 19.9   6.5 ± 14.2    7495 ± 16 975     
   Recurrent                            32    8.6 ± 5.2     2.7 ± 4.1     4107 ± 2914       
  Infection status                                                                          \<.001
   Infection(--)                        141   6.6 ± 4.9     2.1 ± 3.9     3192 ± 3459       
   Infection(+)                         62    27.2 ± 27.8   14.5 ± 20.8   15 532 ± 26 028   
  Surgery                                                                                   \<.001
   Surgery(--)                          175   9.8 ± 13.2    3.4 ± 6.8     4335 ± 6421       
   Surgery(+)                           28    32.3 ± 31.4   21.3 ± 26.7   23 374 ± 35 295   
  Gender                                                                                    .015^[h](#table-fn18-0046958018792975){ref-type="table-fn"}^
   Male                                 117   12.6 ± 20.8   5.6 ± 14.5    6624 ± 19 009     
   Female                               86    13.3 ± 14.8   6.2 ± 11.2    7419 ± 9462       
  TPP                                                                                       .039^[h](#table-fn18-0046958018792975){ref-type="table-fn"}^
   Private                              37    13.7 ± 19.6   5.9 ± 13.4    8583 ± 13 061     
   Public                               166   12.8 ± 18.3   5.6 ± 12.1    6599 ± 16 199     
  TOAST                                                                                     \<.001^[f](#table-fn16-0046958018792975){ref-type="table-fn"}[i](#table-fn19-0046958018792975){ref-type="table-fn"}^
   LA                                   37    10.2 ± 8.9    2.6 ± 3.7     4166 ± 2721       
   CE                                   55    12.7 ± 10.2   6.0 ± 8.4     6064 ± 5865       
   SV                                   27    5.0 ± 2.8     0.4 ± 1.0     1827 ± 1092       
   UC                                   54    7.6 ± 7.5     2.5 ± 7.0     3003 ± 3251       
  Discharge destination                                                                     \<.001^[b](#table-fn12-0046958018792975){ref-type="table-fn"}[j](#table-fn20-0046958018792975){ref-type="table-fn"}^
   Home                                 72    4.5 ± 2.7     0.7 ± 2.3     1950 ± 1607       
   Home with help                       82    12.5 ± 12.9   5.6 ± 9.5     6555 ± 8864       
   Rehabilitation center/nursing home   22    23.7 ± 29.0   7.8 ± 9.5     12 258 ± 12 591   
   Death                                27    28.9 ± 30.3   18.6 ± 27.2   17 237 ± 36 370   

*Note.* Data are presented as mean ± SD. LOS = length of stay; ICU = intensive care unit; IS = ischemic stroke; TIA = transit ischemic attack; PICH = primary Intracerebral hemorrhage; SAH = subarachnoid hemorrhage; NIHSS = National Institution of Health Stroke Scale; mRS = modified Rankin Scale; BI = Barthel Index; BS = Bamford Scale; LACS = lacunar stroke syndrome; POCS = posterior circulation stroke; TACS = total anterior circulation stroke; PACS = partial anterior circulation stroke; TPP = third party payer; TOAST = Trial of Org 10172 in Acute Stroke Treatment; LA = large-artery atherosclerosis; CE = cardioembolism; SV = small-vessel occlusion; UC = unclassified.

For ICU LOS, nonparametric tests were used as the distribution could not be normal. LOS and cost were treated as ln(LOS) and ln(cost), parametric tests were used unless noted.

Nonparametric test used (due to nonhomogeneity of variances).

NS for SAH vs PICH.

LOS: NS for no stroke symptoms vs minor stroke and moderate stroke vs moderate/severe stroke / ICU LOS: only for severe stroke vs everything else / Cost: NS for no stroke symptoms vs minor stroke and moderate stroke, moderate stroke vs moderate/severe stroke.

LOS and cost: NS for independence vs mild dependence / ICU LOS: NS for independence vs mild and moderate dependence and mild vs moderate dependence.

Nonparametric test used, except for LOS (due to its homogeneity of variances).

Only for LACS vs POCS, PACS and TACS.

Only for cost, NS for LOS and ICU LOS.

LOS: NS for SV vs UC, CE vs LA, and LA vs UC / ICU LOS: NS for LA vs SV, LA vs UC, SV vs UC / Cost: NS for LA vs UC and SV vs UC.

LOS and cost: NS for rehabilitation center/nursing home vs death / ICU LOS: NS for home with help vs rehabilitation center/nursing home.

Among IS subtypes, the mean total cost was significantly higher for CE (US\$6064 ± 5865) compared with SV and UC (US\$1827 ± 1092, *P* \< .001; US\$3003 ± 3251, *P* = .003), respectively. According to Bamford classification, LACS had a significantly lower cost than POCS, TACS, PACS (*P* = .008, .008, \<.001, respectively) ([Table 3](#table3-0046958018792975){ref-type="table"}).

Patients with infectious complications (ie, pneumonia, urinary tract infection), or who underwent surgical intervention (ie, coiling, shunt, craniotomy, endarterectomy, gastrostomy, tracheotomy) had a higher cost (*P* \< .001 for both) ([Table 3](#table3-0046958018792975){ref-type="table"}).

LOS and total cost positively correlated with stroke severity. Patients who survived a severe stroke stayed in-hospital longer and had higher costs compared with those with less severe strokes (*P* \< .001 in both comparisons). The higher cost of severe strokes was also associated with greater ICU use. Deceased patients used significantly more resources than survivors (US\$17 237 ± 36 370 vs US\$9166 ± 11 388; *P* \< .001) ([Table 3](#table3-0046958018792975){ref-type="table"}).

Total hospital costs strongly correlated with LOS (*r* = .835, *P* \< .001), and ICU LOS (*r* = .794, *P* \< .001), and moderately with admission NIHSS, mRS, and BI discharge scores (*r* = .657, *r* = .657, *r* = −.634, respectively, *P* \< .001). Total hospital costs did not significantly correlate with age (*r* = .052, *P* = .459), unless when SAH patients were excluded (*r* = .227, *P* = .002) ([Table 3](#table3-0046958018792975){ref-type="table"}).

Total cost varied by discharge destination; those discharged to rehabilitation centers or nursing homes had a considerably higher cost than home and home with help (*P* \< .001) ([Table 3](#table3-0046958018792975){ref-type="table"}).

Hospital LOS, ICU LOS, private TPP, hemorrhagic stroke, increased stroke severity on admission, having a surgery, infectious complication occurrence, and high mRS score at discharge were independent predictors of increased total cost after accounting for confounding factors. ICU LOS accounted for 57% of the variance in total cost. Hospital LOS, ICU LOS, and private TPP independently correlated with higher cost in ISs. In addition, LA and CE strokes, compared with SV and UC, and low BI at discharge were predictors of increased total cost ([Table 4](#table4-0046958018792975){ref-type="table"}).

###### 

Multivariable Linear Regression Analysis of Overall Hospital Length of Stay and Cost for All Type of Strokes and for Ischemic Strokes.

![](10.1177_0046958018792975-table4)

  -----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
                                             All type of strokes^[a](#table-fn22-0046958018792975){ref-type="table-fn"}^   Ischemic strokes^[b](#table-fn23-0046958018792975){ref-type="table-fn"}^   Hospital LOS^[c](#table-fn24-0046958018792975){ref-type="table-fn"}^                                                                                                
  ------------------------------------------ ----------------------------------------------------------------------------- -------------------------------------------------------------------------- ---------------------------------------------------------------------- -------- ----- --------- ------- --------- -------- ----- -------- ------- -------- -------- -----
  (Constant)                                 6.240                                                                                                                                                                                                                                          7.281                                      0.799                              

  LOS                                        0.013                                                                         0.003                                                                      0.218                                                                  \<.001   2.6   0.038     0.006   0.400     \<.001   1.9                                      

  ICU LOS                                    0.026                                                                         0.008                                                                      0.213                                                                  .001     3.2   0.061     0.010   0.351     \<.001   1.6   0.033    0.006   0.295    \<.001   2.1

  TPP                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                        \<.001   1.0                               \<.001   1.0                                      

  Public                                     −                                                                             −                                                                          −                                                                                     −         −       −                                                           

  Private                                    0.444                                                                         0.089                                                                      0.181                                                                                 0.529     0.086   0.284                                                       

  Surgery                                    0.609                                                                         0.135                                                                      0.208                                                                  \<.001   1.7                                              0.416    0.129   0.155    .001     1.5

  Type of stroke\                            −\                                                                            −\                                                                         −\                                                                     .019     1.8                                                                                 
  IS+TIA\                                    0.320                                                                         0.135                                                                      0.114                                                                                                                                                               
  PICH+SAH                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                

  NIHSS at admission                         0.100                                                                         0.046                                                                      0.117                                                                  .032     2.3                                              0.116    0.046   0.148    .013     2.3

  mRS at discharge                           0.109                                                                         0.026                                                                      0.207                                                                  \<.001   1.9                                              0.145    0.027   0.300    \<.001   2.1

  Infectious complication                    0.264                                                                         0.105                                                                      0.116                                                                  .013     1.7                                              0.376    0.104   0.180    \<.001   1.6

  BI at discharge                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                           −0.003    0.001   −0.164    .005     1.6                                      

  TOAST classification\                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                     −\        −\      −\        .005     1.2                                      
  LA/CE\                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                    --0.207   0.073   --0.142                                                     
  UC/SV                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                   

  Discharge destination\                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                               −\       −\      −\       \<.001   1.3
  Home (with or without help)\                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                         0.419    0.116   0.159             
  Rehabilitation center/Nursing home/Death                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                

  Sex (male reference)                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                 −0.160   0.074   −0.090   .033     1.2
  -----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

*Note.* ANOVA = analysis of variance; VIF = variance inflation factors; LOS = length of stay; ICU = intensive care unit; TPP = third party payer; IS = ischemic stroke; TIA = Transit Ischemic Attack; PICH = primary Intracerebral hemorrhage; SAH = subarachnoid hemorrhage; NIHSS = National Institution of Health Stroke Scale; mRS = modified Rankin Scale; BI = Barthel Index; TOAST = Trial of Org 10172 in Acute Stroke Treatment; LA = large-artery atherosclerosis; CE = cardioembolism; SV = small-vessel occlusion; UC = unclassified; LACS = lacunar stroke syndrome; PACS = partial anterior circulation stroke; POCS = posterior circulation stroke; TACS = total anterior circulation stroke.

Dependent variable: ln(cost). Independent variables: LOS, ICU LOS, TPP, surgery, type of stroke, NIHSS at admission, mRS at discharge, infectious complication, BI at discharge, discharge destination, sex, age.

Dependent variable: ln(cost). Independent variables: LOS, ICU LOS, TPP, surgery, NIHSS at admission, mRS at discharge, infectious complication, BI at discharge, TOAST classification, discharge destination, sex, age, Bamford classification (LACS vs other).

Dependent variable: ln(LOS). Independent variables: ICU LOS, TPP, surgery, type of stroke, NIHSS at admission, mRS at discharge, infectious complication, BI at discharge, discharge destination, sex, age.

Predictors of LOS {#section11-0046958018792975}
-----------------

Predictors of higher LOS were high NIHSS at admission, high mRS score at discharge, ICU LOS, having a surgery, infectious complication, discharge destination to a rehabilitation center or nursing home or death, and female gender ([Table 4](#table4-0046958018792975){ref-type="table"}).

Discussion {#section12-0046958018792975}
==========

To the best of our knowledge, this is the first COI study analyzing the direct cost of in-patient medical care due to stroke in Lebanon and evaluating its drivers. The average in-hospital cost per stroke patient was US\$6961 ± 15 663. Cost drivers were LOS, stroke types, severity, etiology, complications, dependency level, and TPP.

Although a direct comparison is not possible, mean hospital cost per patient (US\$6961 ± 15 663) was close to that reported from high-income countries (Greece: US\$7130)^[@bibr14-0046958018792975]^ or lower (USA: US\$9688),^[@bibr15-0046958018792975]^ yet it was higher than figures reported from middle and low-income countries (Turkey: US\$1917,^[@bibr4-0046958018792975]^ Pakistan: US\$1578,^[@bibr16-0046958018792975]^ Brazil: US\$4687 for PICH and US\$2174 for IS,^[@bibr17-0046958018792975]^ Argentina: US\$14 904 for PICH and US\$4717 for IS^[@bibr18-0046958018792975]^) (all costs were adjusted to 2015 US\$ by purchasing power parities and consumer prices index).

The mean LOS for patients in this study was close to similar studies done in Turkey, Greece, and Sweden,^[@bibr4-0046958018792975],[@bibr14-0046958018792975],[@bibr19-0046958018792975]^ but considerably shorter than that reported in several high-income countries,^[@bibr20-0046958018792975],[@bibr21-0046958018792975]^ though Spanish and US centers have reported shorter LOS.^[@bibr22-0046958018792975][@bibr23-0046958018792975]-[@bibr24-0046958018792975]^

As in other studies,^[@bibr16-0046958018792975],[@bibr22-0046958018792975],[@bibr25-0046958018792975]^ hospital LOS accounted for a large proportion of the variance of total cost than other variables entered to the regression model. The costs for bed and staff accounted for more than a quarter of total cost. Thus, as it was expected, LOS was highly correlated, in a direct and linear relationship, with total cost. Our study confirms that cost of in-patient care is largely driven by LOS^[@bibr14-0046958018792975],[@bibr21-0046958018792975]^; decreasing the LOS might reduce in-hospital costs.^[@bibr26-0046958018792975]^ Investigating interventions aiming at decreasing LOS from the societal perspective on the long run are necessary to ensure that they do not simply result in shifting of costs to follow-up care, resulting from poor quality of care, more complications, or more frequent readmissions.

Of interest, cost for beds and staffs was lower than in high- and middle-income countries.^[@bibr4-0046958018792975],[@bibr17-0046958018792975],[@bibr20-0046958018792975],[@bibr22-0046958018792975]^ This might be partly due to the considerably shorter hospitalization in our study. In contrast, the cost for imaging and laboratory was similar or higher than in high- and middle-income countries.^[@bibr4-0046958018792975],[@bibr20-0046958018792975],[@bibr22-0046958018792975]^

In this study, 53% of the patients were initially admitted to ICU with a mean LOS of 6 days. These figures are close to those from Japan^[@bibr20-0046958018792975]^ and a bit lower than Argentina and Brazil.^[@bibr17-0046958018792975],[@bibr18-0046958018792975]^ Admission criteria to ICU were not clearly predefined and depended on physicians in charge and hospitals policy; patients with severely reduced level of consciousness, those who required continuous cardiac monitoring, and those with massive infarction were usually admitted. Further studies are needed to elucidate the role of the stoke unit in acute stroke as a cost-effective model of care among stroke patients in Lebanon and advocate its implementation if found to be cost-effective.^[@bibr27-0046958018792975]^ In fact, stroke service may result in reduced LOS and thus drive costs down.

We showed marked differences in in-patient costs, mortality, and LOS according to different stroke types. Patients with PICH incurred the greatest cost, averaging US\$26 700; the median cost of PICH was 3 times higher than that of IS. Patients with a TIA were the least costly, averaging US\$1300. Furthermore, mortality and LOS were significantly higher in patients with PICH and SAH than those with IS and TIA. As found in other high- and middle-income countries,^[@bibr18-0046958018792975],[@bibr19-0046958018792975],[@bibr23-0046958018792975],[@bibr28-0046958018792975][@bibr29-0046958018792975]-[@bibr30-0046958018792975]^ patients with PICH or SAH bore higher costs, mortality, and LOS. Mean cost per discharge for PICH was higher than that in high-income countries^[@bibr23-0046958018792975],[@bibr28-0046958018792975],[@bibr30-0046958018792975]^; however, costs of patients with SAH, TIA, and IS were lower than those in high-income countries.^[@bibr22-0046958018792975],[@bibr23-0046958018792975],[@bibr28-0046958018792975],[@bibr30-0046958018792975]^ In opposition to US studies,^[@bibr23-0046958018792975],[@bibr28-0046958018792975]^ mean cost of PICH was higher than SAH; however, the median is in line with their results. This could be due to 2 outlier patients in PICH group who spent 131 and 143 days in hospital. When these patients were removed from the analysis, mean cost of SAH exceeded that of PICH.

CE and LA strokes compared with SV and UC were predictors of increased total cost. As in previous studies, patients with CE stroke had more severe neurological deficits and poorer outcomes, resulting in greater resource utilization, relatively longer hospitalization and ICU LOS, and higher medical costs,^[@bibr20-0046958018792975],[@bibr21-0046958018792975]^ as opposed to SV stroke.

As shown elsewhere,^[@bibr10-0046958018792975],[@bibr14-0046958018792975],[@bibr22-0046958018792975]^ we found that cost of acute care rose with stroke severity; this was mostly driven by increased LOS. However, when these same factors were examined in multivariable analysis, stroke severity emerged as an independent predictor of cost after accounting for LOS effects.

Cost and LOS are dependent of functional outcome at discharge. Similarly to other studies, they increased with higher mRS scores^[@bibr10-0046958018792975],[@bibr14-0046958018792975]^ and lower BI scores.^[@bibr3-0046958018792975],[@bibr10-0046958018792975]^ Similarly to high-income countries,^[@bibr10-0046958018792975],[@bibr31-0046958018792975]^ most patients (76%) were discharged home; however, more than half needed help. Patients were discharged from hospital mostly when their medical investigations were completed and their general medical condition was stable to continue domiciliary rehabilitation treatment.

Similarly to other middle-income studies' findings,^[@bibr17-0046958018792975],[@bibr18-0046958018792975]^ the cost of patients who underwent a surgery or developed infectious complication was significantly higher, due to the added cost of operating room and surgeons' fees, extended hospital LOS, and antibiotic treatments. Katzan et al reported extended care and an incremental cost of US\$20 413 (2015 US\$) in stroke patients with pneumonia compared with infection-free patients.^[@bibr15-0046958018792975]^

Patients who died in hospital had higher cost compared with survivors, as found elsewhere^[@bibr14-0046958018792975]^; however, mortality rate in this study was considerably lower than other middle-income countries,^[@bibr4-0046958018792975]^ but higher than some high-income countries^[@bibr20-0046958018792975],[@bibr22-0046958018792975]^ yet very close to Greece.^[@bibr14-0046958018792975]^ However, these former^[@bibr20-0046958018792975],[@bibr22-0046958018792975]^ did not include hemorrhagic stroke patients, which show higher mortality rates than IS.^[@bibr32-0046958018792975]^ Other possible reasons are the higher number of stroke severity in this study, the lack of stroke unit, and the underuse of thrombolysis in Lebanese hospitals.

Lebanon has a highly fragmented health care system and pluralistic.^[@bibr33-0046958018792975]^ Many differences in health care system quality remain between rural and urban areas as well as between public and private health care with different types of managed health care plans. In Lebanon, 46.8% of the population reported having some form of insurance (either social or private).^[@bibr33-0046958018792975]^ If one excludes the non-Lebanese population that is estimated at 7.6%, the government is responsible for the remaining 45.6% of the population.^[@bibr33-0046958018792975]^ The total contribution of the public TPPs represented approximately 45% (US\$634 626) of the total cost. TPP type significantly influenced total cost. In fact, in Lebanon, the cost of each resource varies based on TPP coverage tariffs. Public payers have lower tariffs for the same resource use compared with private.

Strengths and Limitations of This Study {#section13-0046958018792975}
---------------------------------------

The first strength of this study was related to the prospective data collection using validated tools used in previous similar research for data collection. It pioneered in assessing cost of stroke predictors through multivariable analysis. In addition, we estimated costs, including physicians' fees, based on actual bills vs using proxy methods, rather than predetermined charges. We conducted a multicenter incidence-base study including a diversified population, thus increasing the generalizability of our results.

This study does, however, have limitations. Even though patients came from all governorates, hospitals were limited to Beirut region. In this study, we could not exclude some unintentional bias in patient care, due to its observational nature. Also, we did not have strict guidelines for the clinical management of patients, which depended primarily on the physician in charge.

Conclusion {#section14-0046958018792975}
==========

This study is an important first step in evaluating the economic impact of hospitalization due to stroke in Lebanon. Cost of care is significantly influenced by level of stroke severity and LOS. This information may help policy makers to develop health care plans to minimize economic burden on health system. Future studies should focus on modifiable, often unmeasured parameters, related not only to stroke characteristics but also to hospital operational policies, potentially influencing LOS. Because stroke often results in permanent dependence, cost analysis of long-term care from a societal perspective should be established.
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